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How can my parent group encourage more involvement? 

Ease parents into it, one step at a time.  Move people from “not involved” to “some involvement” to “volunteer”. To get started, 
hold free events where parents, students, and teachers are encouraged to just have fun. Save the fundraising information for 
another time. 

● Plan a potluck family picnic before school starts in fall (or even another time of year if the weather is nice). 
● Have a family night at school where everyone can play board games, make crafts, or watch a movie. 
● Offer occasional breakfast events during morning drop-off with doughnuts, muffins, or other baked goods. (Don’t forget 

the coffee!) 

Roll out the welcome wagon. You and the other officers are your group’s best ambassadors. 

● Welcome people one-on-one at every opportunity. 
● Introduce yourself to people you don’t know, and ask their names and their children’s names in return. 
● Make introductions at meetings. First-time attendees may not know officers’ names or roles. 

Talk up your group. People may not know what your parent group does (or even what a parent group is). 

● Start the school year by distributing a welcome packet that explains all about your group and the activities that 
support students, parents, teachers, and the school. 

● Continue throughout the year with a variety of communications, including email, website, social media, bulletin board 
displays, and even local television. 

● Clearly articulate your message, explain why parents should care, and repeat as needed. 

Ask for help.  Possibly the most effective way to increase parent involvement is to ask people personally to get involved. Personal 
contact, either a face-to-face chat or a telephone conversation, is hard to beat—you can immediately address any concerns or 
objections, and you send the message that this person is important enough for the extra effort beyond sending a mass email. 

● Provide lots of different ways parents can get involved. 
● If there’s a buffet of choices, it’s more likely that something will appeal to each person. For each job, it helps to describe 

the time commitment, skills needed, and other relevant factors. 
● Break big jobs into smaller ones so tasks aren’t overwhelming. (Bonus for making them into increments of an hour or 

two at a time.) 
● Identify jobs that are one-time projects versus continuing throughout the year, those that are committee-based versus 

handled by just one person—even jobs that can be done with kids underfoot. 
● Give parents opportunities to help from home (or anywhere else that is not the school). Some work-from-home tasks 

include counting box tops, stuffing treat bags, editing a newsletter, sorting fundraiser order forms, updating the website, 
and managing the social media accounts. 

Be open to new ideas. If you want new members to join your team, let them contribute their talents and their ideas, not just their 
time. People like to feel that their opinions count. Don’t say “We tried that; it didn’t work” or “That’s not the way we do it.” Instead: 

● Write down suggestions, thank parents for sharing their ideas, and reassure them that all ideas will be considered. 
● Invite them to join a committee or present an idea at a meeting. 
● Brainstorm new ideas with other parents, not just your fellow officers. 

 

 



Happy Volunteers are Repeat Volunteers 
How do we keep our volunteers happy—and willing to help out again? 

Protect people from the Black Hole of volunteering.  If someone agrees to a task that is billed as a set amount of time, give 
them a guilt-free opportunity to step away if it ends up taking longer. 

● Regularly rotate the volunteers manning stations at a large event like a field day or carnival so they can spend part of 
the event with their family. 

● Institute a volunteer pledge program to confront Fear of the Black Hole directly. Ask parents to give a certain amount of 
time each semester—and promise them that you won’t ask them for more once they’ve met their commitment. 

Make volunteering convenient (and fun).  Ask parents what would make it easier for them to participate, then work to put those 
solutions in place. 

● Let families volunteer together. Parents (with kids alongside) can take a shift running the concession stand, selling 
tickets, or manning a booth at the carnival, for example, then explore the rest of the event together afterward. 

● Offer child care at meetings. Scout troops and high school students are good sources of help, and older kids can do 
double duty as tutors or homework helpers. 

● Serve dinner. Simple fare like pizza works, or ask a local restaurant to discount its delivery menu so parents can eat 
without draining their cash reserves. 

Provide perks for volunteers.  The chance to win a prize or get a special freebie is one way to encourage repeat participation. If 
you’re having trouble recruiting volunteers in the first place, this is an especially good way to break the ice! 

● Give a free book to parents who assist with the book fair  or a number of free game tickets for those helping with the 
carnival. 

● Offer small prizes like $5 gift cards or bakery treats as door prizes for attendance at key events or meetings. 
● Put parents in the running for larger rewards, like a prime parking spot for a month or membership at a local 

recreation facility, for higher levels of participation (such as attending several different events or volunteering for five 
hours during the school year). 

● Invite students to a special lunch with the principal or a popular teacher if their parents volunteer. 

Say thank-you to each person who volunteers, even if you think they'll brush it off.  Thanking volunteers assures everyone 
that their time is valued and their contribution is appreciated. Keep track of participation so you don’t forget who to thank—and if in 
doubt, thank someone anyway. 

● Express appreciation in a timely manner and in a personal way. Send an individual email or note or stop someone at 
school and offer your thanks in person. 

● Make sending proper thank-yous to all volunteers part of the job description for all officers and committee chairpeople. 
● Organize a formal volunteer appreciation event. Celebrating the work of your volunteers builds pride, which leads to a 

stronger and more effective organization in the long run. 

Administrative/School or Classroom Jobs Some volunteers work best with a set schedule and predictable tasks, so work with 
office staff and teachers to come up with jobs that can be done on a straightforward schedule. Such jobs include: 

● photocopying/filing 
● working with kids in the classroom (reading, flash cards, projects, etc.) 
● volunteering at the library 
● doing lunch/recess duty 

Take-Home Tasks “Flex Time” and at-home jobs can attract people who can’t commit to being at the school regularly.  Offer jobs 
like: 

● Website maintaining and updating group’s social channels (Facebook, Instagram, etc.) 
● stuffing envelopes 
● editing the newsletter 
● preparing flyers for events 
● helping with ongoing clip-and-save fundraising (box tops) 



 

Occasional or Event-Based Opportunities Offer periodic volunteer activities for those with limited time. Volunteers can help by: 

● preparing food or decorating for Teacher Appreciation Week 
● preparing food for parent/teacher conferences (when teachers are required to stay late at school) 
● working a specific, short aspect of an event (passing out waters at a fun run, manning a station at a student breakfast, 

cleaning up after an event, etc.) 

 

Help With Errands  Delegating some to dos to a few volunteers instead of taking them on yourself eases your load while making 
them feel useful. Think of tasks like: 

● buying food or other supplies 
● dropping off paperwork 
● helping with flyers, packets, materials, or delivery 

 

Utilizing Talents and Skills  Many parents have just the right skills or interests to make them perfect candidates for specific types 
of enrichment. Chances are you have people willing to take part in: 

● teaching an after-school class or hobby 
● helping with the art show or other art activities 
● organizing an author visit 
● participating in a science or STEM event 
● participating in a math event 

 

Simple Service Spearheading a simple community service effort doesn’t take a lot of time but makes a big difference. Easy ways to 
help the community include: 

● organizing a holiday-time collection of toys or food for needy families 
● collecting coats and other winter wear (mittens, hats, etc.) 
● collecting gently used towels for animals at a shelter or veterinary office 
● organizing the creation and collection of no-sew blankets for pets or a children’s hospital 

-Adapted with permission from PTOToday.com 

 

 

 

 

 



26 Ways To Build Parent Involvement 

Getting more parents to participate is as easy as A, B, C when you follow this list of best practices! 

 

is for Asking. If you want people to participate, you must ask. The number one reason people cite for not volunteering: "Nobody asked." 

 

is for Black Hole. People are afraid that if they volunteer, they'll be sucked into a black hole of time commitment from which they can't escape. 
Let them know up front that your group is not a black hole. Then, make sure you honor their time constraints. 

 

is for Communication. Use a variety of communication tools to make sure your message gets through. Flyers and emails are good for 
communicating a date and time. Use your newsletter and Website to let people know about your accomplishments. Invite local media to 
activities involving kids. 

 

is for Diversity. Reach out to all parents in your school, not just the ones who are easy to reach. Sponsor multicultural events. Translate 
parent group materials, if necessary. Organize transportation for those who need it. Your school, your group, and the kids all will benefit 
tremendously from broad-based parent involvement. 

 

is for Examine. Look closely at your activities to decide what's working and what isn't. Don't just do something because "that's what we've 
always done." New ideas can create new excitement for your group. 

 

is for Fun—don't forget about it! Some special people will dedicate their time and energy to a group because it's the right thing to do. Many, 
many more will participate if it's fun. Make sure your group has fun. You'll build involvement and fight burnout, too. 

 

is for Gradual. Introduce parents to participation in the parent group gradually. Parents who participate in family events are the most likely to 
become volunteers. Those who volunteer occasionally are the most likely to take on more responsibility, such as organizing an event. And 
those organizers are the most likely to become interested in serving as board members. Moving people from step to step takes the stress out 
of finding future leaders. 

 

is for Hour, the length to which you should limit meetings. People worry about time commitments. You have better ways for them to spend 
their volunteer time than at meetings, so don't hold meetings that go on all night. Use your committees to do the detail work. Limit general 
meetings to one hour, and limit business to finalizing the work of the committees. 

 

is for Invitation. The best way to get parents involved is to extend a personal invitation. People are most likely to take part in any group when 
they know someone who already does. Don't just send flyers home, then wonder why nobody "signed up." Create situations in which you can 
communicate with people one on one. 

is for Just. Don't use this word to describe your group. You are doing important work. You should know it, and others should, too. So don't 
think of your organization as "just a parent group." If you do, you'll have a much harder time getting others involved. 

 

is for Kudos. Awards, compliments, a simple thank-you. Always let people know that you appreciate their help, whether they just organized a 
smashing fundraiser or spent an hour selling tickets at the carnival. 

 

is for Leadership. Being a leader means looking beyond today. Does your group have long-term goals? How will you get there? If you want to 
get parents excited, share your vision and give them something to work toward. 



 

is for Marketing. Sing the praises of your parent group. Make sure people know what you do. When you donate an item to the school, put a 
plaque or sticker on it that gives you credit. When you raise money, make sure people know what it was able to buy for their kids. A little basic 
marketing goes a long way toward building your reputation with parents—and encouraging parent involvement. 

 

N is for New Parents—make a special effort to reach out to them. Parents new to the school need your help. You can provide them with 
information about the school, teachers, schedules, and more. Reach out to them early—and individually—to give them a positive feeling 
about your parent group! 

 

is for Organization. Make sure you have bylaws. Adopt sound financial practices. Take your group seriously and others will, too. 

 

is for Priorities. Make parent involvement, not fundraising, your priority. Run two or three major fundraisers a year. Then concentrate on 
activities that get parents connected to the school. The kids, teachers and administrators, and the parent group will all benefit. 

 

is for Questionnaire. Don't just ask for your volunteers' time; ask for their talents. Use a questionnaire to discover parent interests. You'll find 
dedicated volunteers more easily if you match skills and talents to the jobs you need done. 

 

is for Research—share it with parents. Research shows that students with involved parents perform better in school, score better on 
standardized tests, have fewer behavioral problems, are less likely to use drugs and alcohol, and go to better colleges. Make sure you get the 
word out! 

 

is for School Family Nights. These are events that get parents and kids together for a night of fun and, perhaps, learning. These events are 
parent involvement. They get parents connected to the school more successfully than anything else you do. Don't think of family nights as 
extras, and don't make them fundraisers. Schedule at least two per semester.  

 

is for Training. Don't give anyone, officers or volunteers, a job they're not ready for. Make sure people know what is expected of them and 
have the resources and knowledge to do the job. If you don't, volunteers won't return. 

 

is for Unite. Whenever possible, seek to unite diverse groups. Work together with teachers and administrators, parents of varying ethnic and 
economic groups, people with a variety of views. Make the parent group a source of strength for the school. 

 

is for Visibility. Be visible at all events. Set up a table at open house, registration, and school activities. Assign a board member to walk 
around at parent group functions; she should introduce herself and make sure people are having fun. Put a welcoming face on the parent 
group. 

is for Welcome, the way you should make people feel. Have a greeter at meetings to welcome newcomers and make sure they feel 
comfortable. Use name tags so people who don't attend often won't feel left out. Make that first experience a positive one, so people will want 
to come back. 

 

is for X-factor. The x-factor in building a successful parent group is balance. You can run a good event or fundraiser without it. But to sustain 
a group over the long term, you must find balance: work and fun, parent group time and personal time, fundraising and involvement events. 

 

is for Year. Plan out your activities for the entire year. Use your bank statements to create a budget, so you'll know how much money you 
need to raise. Balance your activities throughout the year so you won't burn out your volunteers or yourself. Take the pressure off with good 
planning. 

 

is for Zero In—on building parent involvement! 

- Adapted with permission from PTOToday.com 


